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- Categorize pictures by any tag - Select files from the file manager or drag&drop files into the
program - Adjust brightness, contrast, saturation, sharpness and color - Change frame rate - Display
deep zoom or regular photo - Zoom in by dragging & crop image - Object label text & hotspots Zoom in out by clicking menus - Perspective tilt and rotation - Picture tags - QAT all pictures - Slide
show - Panoramic - Hierarchical order of files - Change color title bar - Customized graphics (ie for
resizing) - Import and export all formats including web browser support - Share images as PPT, JPG or
PNG - Create slideshow - Share images on Twitter and Facebook with a click of a button - Set
hotspots on any image - Change picture properties (zoom, tags, min, max, tooltip, size, path, …) Ability to create coverflow effect - Support for a lot of formats and image files - Lightweight: requires
less than 100 MB of hard drive space Version tested: 3.2.4.2708 Deep Zoom Composer Free
Download Full Description Photoscape is an easy-to-use photo editing and annotation program. It lets
you edit your photos for any occasion (birthday, family, vacation, etc.) in just a few clicks. It lets you
change brightness, contrast, saturation, sharpness and more. In addition, you can also resize and
crop photos, apply filter effects, use your photo as a background, and much more. With the help of
Photoscape, you can create a Photo Book where you can add text, full-screen images, multiple
background photos, animated gifs, logos, sound and so on. Photoscape lets you personalize your
Photo Book and share your creation with your family and friends. Photoscape is a powerful and easyto-use program and is available for Windows XP or higher. Photoscape User Guide is a free PDF
manual available on the Photoscape home page. Features of Photoscape: - Crop images and resize
them - Use them as a background - Crop to any size - Change brightness, saturation, contrast,
sharpness - Apply filter effects to images - Combine, split, merge images - Extract images from PDF Crop and resize to any size - Add text - Color your images - Add
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Deep Zoom Composer is a comprehensive application that comprises tools for editing and arranging
pictures, in order to export them as a Deep Zoom image or Collection, and it integrates into
Silverlight's MutliScaleImage control. The interface of the program is clean and intuitive, with a
modern interface. Loading pictures into the working environment is done with the help of either the
file browser or "drag and drop" method. You can add as many items as you want, in order to manage
multiple layers. Deep Zoom Composer offers support for the TIF, TIFF, JPG, BMP and PNG file types.
Standard graphic editing options revolve around pan, zoom, object alignment and vertical
distribution tools. It is possible to view and edit file properties (path, size, tag, tooltip, minimum and
maximum visibility), as well as create a slideshow, panoramic photograph or default menu, create
hotspots, add links to images and hotspots, or add internal and external links, along with
impressions. Projects can be exported to images (JPEG or PNG), the Silverlight Deep Zoom or
Seadragon Ajax format. Alternatively, you can save them to file for further modifications. Deep Zoom
Composer includes user documentation, has a good response time and needs a moderate-to-high
amount of CPU and system memory. No error dialogs have been shown in our tests and the app did
not hang or crash. All in all, Deep Zoom Composer comes packed with options to please the entire
audience. Windows Media Player Video Converter Deluxe 15.0.6.6 Windows Media Player Video
Converter Deluxe allows users to convert videos within or from Windows Media Player (WMP).AVI
and.WMV into many formats including XVID, Real AVC,.AVI,.AIF, MP3 and WMA. Windows Media
Player Video Converter Deluxe is a converter package dedicated to working with Windows Media
Player, allowing the conversion of audio and video in and out of the media player. Windows Media
Player Video Converter Deluxe and its components include Windows Media Player, MP3 encoder,
multiple decoding filters and various others. With the help of Windows Media Player Video Converter
Deluxe users can convert AVI, MPEG, MOV, MP4, WMV and other movie files to all other popular
formats such as XVID, Real AVC,.AVI,.AIF, MP3 and WMA. Windows Media Player Video Converter
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Aestimare Photo Editor Summary: Aestimare Photo Editor is a powerful, yet easy-to-use, photo editor
that enables you to edit the color, brightness, saturation and contrast of your pictures in just a few
steps. Aeschtimare is a powerful photo editor, with the ability to edit color, brightness, saturation
and contrast, plus... and... the interface is clean and attractive, with no bloatware Aeschtimare Tools:
- Photo editing tools such as retouch, red-eye reduction, watermark, stickers, crossfading and more Overlays, panorama and HDR - More export options to choose from, including JPG, JPEG, PNG, PSD,
PDF and TIFF - Import from more sources including Camera, Android and Card Reader - Phone Filter,
Custom Slide Show, Text, Face, Wallpaper, Image Masking, Transform, Color and more! Great
features with our FREE hand-held apps and now, all for FREE with the desktop app! "And More"
features are unlocked with in-app purchases. AnyMap is a free and open source quick, one-click way
of creating interactive maps, it is currently being used in over 200 organizations worldwide. AnyMap
enables users to create interactive maps including Google Maps, Google Earth, Bing Maps, Opentour,
Yahoo Maps, MapQuest and any other Open Source Map Tile Server that supports the MapBox
protocol. Once you have downloaded the application you can create maps offline, but the application
will need to have internet access to download and serve the necessary map tiles. The user interface
is very simple, all elements are defined by a series of XML files which are then loaded into a
MapContainer control. You can add features to the map, such as pins, rotation, local search, terrain,
text, and digital satellite images. ColorPop 2 Summary: ColorPop 2 is a simple color picker. Simply
select the color you want and then tap the ColorPicker and it will give you a nice color square as your
preview. Or for more advanced users, you can program the "PopupColor" to show a color square or
your colors in a worksheet. ColorPop is a easy color picker for Windows. ColorPicker has a userfriendly interface. It's simple to use, and only requires you to select a color of the displayed square,
tap the color square and

What's New in the Deep Zoom Composer?
Deep Zoom Composer is a comprehensive application that comprises tools for editing and arranging
pictures, in order to export them as a Deep Zoom image or Collection, and it integrates into
Silverlight's MultiscaleImage control. The interface of the program is clean and intuitive, with a
modern interface. Loading pictures into the working environment is done with the help of either the
file browser or "drag and drop" method. You can add as many items as you want, in order to manage
multiple layers. Deep Zoom Composer offers support for the TIF, TIFF, JPG, BMP and PNG file types.
Standard graphic editing options revolve around pan, zoom, object alignment and vertical
distribution tools. It is possible to view and edit file properties (path, size, tag, tooltip, minimum and
maximum visibility), as well as create a slideshow, panoramic photograph or default menu, create
hotspots, add links to images and hotspots, or add internal and external links, along with
impressions. Projects can be exported to images (JPEG or PNG), the Silverlight Deep Zoom or
Seadragon Ajax format. Alternatively, you can save them to file for further modifications. Deep Zoom
Composer includes user documentation, has a good response time and needs a moderate-to-high
amount of CPU and system memory. No error dialogs have been shown in our tests and the app did
not hang or crash. All in all, Deep Zoom Composer comes packed with options to please the entire
audience. I have a set of thousands of images that I have to organize. I'm not a professional
photographer, but I am a programmer by profession. I am hoping to make an application that would
help me organize my pictures in a fast, easy and intuitive way. I want to make an application with
the following features: I want to be able to put pictures into folders (of course) I want to be able to
put pictures into a specific folder based on the date they were taken (every year I just upload all of
my pictures to a folder called Pictures/year1/year2/year3...) I want to be able to tag them I want the
order of the images to go in the order they were taken I want the pictures to use a specific file type
(for example, I should be able to save as JPG, TIFF, BMP and PNG) I want the files to be save in a
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System Requirements For Deep Zoom Composer:
• DirectX 9.0c or later • Windows 7 SP1 or later • Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, 2.66 GHz or AMD
Athlon 64 X2 • RAM: 4 GB • Free Hard Disk: 100 MB • OS: Windows 7 SP1 or later • Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce 8800GT or ATI Radeon HD 2600 series Xbox LIVE Creators Club Once you have downloaded
the game, use the Xbox LIVE Creators Club to register your achievement. Register now! [Regional
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